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PURPOSE

� To create awareness of parents

and other members of the family

by means of children education;

� To minimize traffic accidents, to

prevent deaths, injuries and

losses;



PURPOSE

�To instill this idea; ‘traffic rules are

not only for drivers but for

everyone’.

�To raise next generations today

and to prepare a substructure for

the other generations that they will

educate;



TARGET AUDIENCE AND BUDGET

� The total budget of the project is

4,500,000 TL and annual budget is

1,500,000 TL.

� It is planned that 1.5 million

children and young people aged 3-

17 years will receive education

within 3 years;



PARTNER INSTITUTIONS

� Ministry of Interior (Turkish National Police)

� Ministry of Family and Social Policies, 

� Ministry of National Education, 

� Religious Affairs Administration,

� Polis Wives Solidarity and Benefit Society (PEKAY) 

� International Police Association(IPA)

� OPET Incorporation



LAUNCHING

� Opening ceremony of “Traffic Detectives

Project” has been organized with the

participation of Ministers, high ranking

representatives from stakeholder

organizations and students on November

27th, 2013.





TRAINING FOR TRAINERS

“Road Users Training of Trainers” has been organized for our staff who will

work as trainers in 10 provinces.

During these training program trainers receive education about these

issues:

� Experiential Learning Cycle, Training Principles for Adults and Children

� Communication Skills related to Adults and Children and Empathy

� Difference and Similarities between Adult Education and Child

Education

� Preparing Instructional Plan, Teaching Lesson by Visual Imagery Method



FIRST LESSON

First raining sessions of Traffic 
Detectives Project were completed in 10 
provinces

Ankara 13.02.2014
İstanbul 18.02.2014
Bursa 19.02.2014
İzmir 20.02.2014
Antalya 24.02.2014
Adana 25.02.2014
Gaziantep 26.02.2014
Diyarbakır 27.02.2014
Erzurum 28.02.2014
Konya 04.03.2014



IDENTITY CARD

�It is planned that in the future with

these cards detectives will win

some gifts, discounts.

�In order to provide adoption and

internalization of the Project

identity cards will be given to

children who attended to trainings.



PROJECT OF SAFE USE OF 

AGRICULTURAL VEHICLES



PURPOSE

The target has been put forward in Road Traffic Safety

Strategy and Action Plan towards ‘taking necessary precautions

on safer use of agricultural vehicles in periods when agricultural

activities increase’.



TARGET

� To make tractor drivers familiarise, adopt and integrate the

tractor into their social lives.

� To perform safe agricultural Works through the proper use

of tractor,

� To decrease tractor involved traffic crashes,

� To adopt the safe tractor driving techniques,

� To inform tractor drivers about traffic rules,



WHY TRACTOR

By the end of 2013;

Number of motor vehicles 17.939.447

Number of motor vehicles per 1.000 people 237

Number of tractors 1.565.817

The percentage of tractors in motor vehicles % 8,7

When traffic crashes are examined;

5 of every 1.000 vehicles involved in crashes over the country are

tractors.

22 of every 1.000 people dying in traffic crashes in Turkey are

losing their lives in tractor involved crashes.



PARTNER INSTITUTIONS

� Ministry of Interior,

� Security General Directorate,

� Gendarmerie General Command,

� Ministry of Transport Maritime Affairs and

Communication,

� Highways General Directorate

� Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock,

� Ministry of Education,

� Ministry of Health,

� The Union of Agricultural Chambers

� Yiğit Akü (an accumulator company)



ACTIVITIES

The provinces having the most

number of tractors were

determined and the decision has

been taken towards launching the

activities from these provinces.

In this scope the Project launched

in;

Konya / Altınekin district

Manisa / Saruhanlı district

continued in 81 provinces.



ACTIVITIES



THE PROJECT OF OBEYING 

TRAFFIC RULES IN TV SERIES 



PURPOSE

Television appears as the most influential and common

communicational and educational tool today. TV series and

films, whose rates have been increasing in recent years, both

amuse and educate people while being watched by the public.



PURPOSE

It was important to Show example role models for people

about the subject traffic, moving from the thought that the series

include imitated characters. Therefore it is thought that the

respect in traffic towards people on TV has the utmost

importance.



MEDIA MONITORING UNIT

Starting form this point of view, in

the light of ‘Road Traffic Safety Strategy

and Action Plan’, all the series (3.340

parts) televised between 2012-2014 by

national channels were watched by the

Unit and the statistics on wearing seat

belt, talking and using cell phones and

obeying traffic rules were kept.



MEDIA MONITORING UNIT

These statistics were shared with producers, directors and

managers of channels.

Furthermore, as it was understood that it was not much

productive to communicate to the related people afar, informing visits

were held to 22 film producers, 65 series studios (directors, technical

team and actors) and 20 television managers about traffic safety.



MEDIA MONITORING UNIT

While obeying the traffic rules (wearing seat belt and proper use of

cell phones) were about %5 at first, today it is about %85. The figures

still are not adequate for raising awareness. Yet the results have been

gathered within 1 – 1,5 year and our efforts still continue.



EXAMPLES FROM THE SERIES



EXAMPLES FROM THE SERIES



EXAMPLES FROM THE SERIES



WE ARE ON THE MEDIA (NEWSPAPERS)



WE ARE ON THE MEDIA (TV CHANNELS)



WE ARE ON THE MEDIA (TV CHANNELS)

ZDF TELEVISION OF GERMANY



MAGAZINE PROGRAMMES

One of the most followed parts of

channels and newspapers is the

magazine. After discussing with

producers and directors of these

programmes, which people imitate

and take example in their private

lives, a study has been performed to

impose the correct attitude of using

cell phones, helmets, seat belt by

using logos on the page.



MAGAZINE PROGRAMMES



NEWSPAPER REPORTS

It is beyond the argument that the

reports on newspapers related to

traffic crashes have a strong influence

on society.

On that account, we make training

programs for news reporters and try

to call public attention to reason of

the crashes in order to create

awareness.



MEDIA TRAFFIC AWARDS

In consequence of all studies within traffic safety, one-year period will

be evaluated and Traffic Safety Media Awards Ceremony will be held on 16

April 2014 at 19:30 in Lütfi Kırdar Congress and Exhibit Palace.



ROAD TRAFFIC SAFETY SYMPOSIUM AND EXHIBITION

It is thought that Road Safety

Symposiums and Exhibitions which bring

all shareholders together make a huge

contribution to road safety in our country.

In this regard, “5th Road Traffic Safety

Symposium and Exhibition” will be

arranged on 21-23 May 2014 in ATO

Congresium Center with the cooperation

of Ministry of Interior and Ministry of

Transport Maritime Affairs and

Communication, with the participation of

all governmental institutions and

organizations, universities, civil society

organizations.



5TH ROAD TRAFFIC SAFETY SYMPOSIUM AND EXHIBITION

This organization is open to international participants.

Thank you for your interest


